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Dear Parents and Carers,
This week, we welcomed visual artist, Monica Shanta Brown and
storyteller, Sara Hurley from DAISI into Class 3C and 3M. Daisi is a
not-for-profit arts education organisation creating and promoting
inspiring artistic and cultural experiences which enable more children
and young people to access the transformative and inclusive power of
the arts. The focus of their project was the 200 Years of Tiverton
History closely linked to the Knightshayes Estate and the Heathcoat
factory. The children had two days of drama, art and poetry workshops
and will be invited in January 2022 to an exhibition of their work at
Knightshayes. This has been an amazing experience for the children and
I would like to thank Monica and Sara for all of their hard work and
Miss Crang and Mrs Middleton for organising the event.

DIARY DATES
End of Term - 17th
December
Spring Term Starts – 5th
January
Flu Immunisations – 14th
January
February Half Term – 21st
-25th February
End of Spring Term – 8th
April
Start of Summer Term –
25th April
May Half Term – 30th May
– 3rd June
End of Summer Term –
22nd July

Class 3M listening carefully and producing some great work.
The Royal British Legion contacted the school this week to express their thanks for your support with
this year’s appeal. The school raised £162.56 from the sale of poppies and accessories this year.
In our Celebration Assembly today I presented TT Rock Star certificates to the top three
competitors in each KS2 class. Many congratulations, Alex, Isobel and Morgan in 3C, Jenson, Ruaridh
and Poppy in 3M and Freya, Isabella and Beau in Class 4. Jenson was the top ‘TTRock Star’ this year
for our school closely followed by Freya and Isabella. Classes 3C, 3M and 4 entered this year’s
competition along with children from 18,000 schools across the country. Well done to everyone who
took part. Mr Vickery also presented the very first badges in our new Maths 99 Challenge,
congratulations to everyone who achieved a badge this week.
Finally, thank you to everyone for their support this week in parking so considerately at the Hartnoll
Hotel.
‘Together We Aspire and Together We Achieve’
Denise Woodgate
Headteacher
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OUT OF HOURS
If your child has been in school and you or a member of your household has possible COVID -19 symptoms
or test positive for Covid-19, please contact the school on 01884 253576 during school hours or text a
message to 07513 299444 after hours and at the weekend. A member of staff will then contact you for
further information as the school has a Public Health England procedure to follow.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH – WEDNESDAY 15TH DECEMBER
Please see the attached menu for this year’s school Christmas lunch. We will be asking children to make
their meal choices next week in class as meals need to be preordered to the kitchen. Please note there are
no jacket potato/yoghurt options on this day, just the Christmas lunch advertised or bring a packed lunch.
GOLDEN MILE
Here are the results for the Golden Mile ‘top goes’ this week. All results are based on average miles per
child over one week.

KS1

KS2

1st - Class 2
2nd - Class 3c
3rd - Class 1

1st - Class 3M
2nd - Class 4
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LEARNING LEAVES
CLASS 1
Bailey – For his fabulous writing in the card he made for Jeffrey the Giraffe. Well done!
Zoe Stevens – For the care and attention she put into making Jeffrey the Giraffe’s card.
CLASS 2
Molly Saunders – Fantastic work on the history of flight this week. Excellent presentation of work.
Emily Guest – Fantastic writing about the Montgolfier brothers inventing the hot air balloon.
CLASS 3 (C)
Isabelle Ruby – For her brilliant perseverance with her art work. Even though she found it tough she
produced an amazing Burgess style bird!
CLASS 3 (M)
Rosie Smith – For consistent perseverance and determination to progress in her maths learning. Each week,
she becomes more and more independent and it’s lovely to watch her confidence bloom. Keep it up!
CLASS 4
Eve Botting – For always being polite and helpful, always hard working and all with a smile on her face.
Healey Hale-Westcott – For all his efforts in settling down quicker, listening more carefully and working
harder.

SPECIAL MENTIONS
CLASS 1
Special mention to the whole of Class One for a fantastic birthday party for Jeffrey the Giraffe – he
loved it!
CLASS 2
Special mention to Logan Harrison for helping his classmates when he sees they are having a problem.
CLASS 3 (C)
Special mention to Eden Hubery for being amazing an friend to others.
CLASS 3 (M)
Special mention to Esme Parker for always giving her all, no matter the subject. It has been lovely to watch
her confidence bloom as she realises, whatever she puts her mind to, she can smash it! Keep it up Esme!
CLASS 4
Special mention to Charlie Collier for the amazing effort he has put into learning his times tables in recent
weeks.
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Dear Parent/Carer,
Please see attached with the bullet information from Primary Sports, who are offering a two-day sports course at
Halberton Primary School on 29th & 30th December:
TWO DAY XMAS SPORTS CLUB
Mr Hooper & Mr Jarad from Primary Sports and Education are running a two day sports course at Halberton Primary
School on 29th & 30th December 2021.
We are going to be offering two sessions which are below including the costs involved:
8.00am to 17.30pm - £25.00 per child
8.30am to 15.30pm - £16.00 per child
Please view our camp flyer for more information. We have a new years party with smoke machine and disco lights on 30th
December!!!
To make a booking please follow the instructions or click on the following link:
https://www.primary-sports.co.uk/events/2021/12/29/halberton-xmas-holiday-camps
Enter our website- www.primary-sports.co.uk Click on the “Book Now” tab Click on the “Halberton Camps”
Complete the online booking form. There is a 10% discount for any bookings made with a sibling. Please type 'SIBLINGS'
in the voucher code box if this applies to your booking.
Thank you for your interest in our holiday clubs at Halberton Primary School.
With best wishes,
Greg Hooper BSc (hons) PGCE, Lead Coach, Primary Sports and Education Ltd Mobile: 07535834238
Website: www.primary-sports.co.uk
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